Mott Foundation Grants

The Mott Foundation makes grants through four program areas: Civil Society, Environment, Flint Area and Pathways to Opportunity. On a limited basis, generally. With winter underway, a special package of grants totaling $800,000 will help six local organizations meet the basic needs of residents in Mott’s home community.

Offers grants related to civil and human rights, environment, poverty. Includes issue/theme-based publications, searchable database of recent Mott-funded. Search Grants Results. Search Results: Program=Civil Society, Program Area=Central/Eastern Europe and Russia, Program. Click here to view the 10 most recent grants for this program area.

Quality and Innovation. Our grantmaking seeks to advance research-based, sustainable. Mott Foundation aims to support practical and innovative clean energy solutions that help people and communities respond to the impacts. We award grants to:

- Gailbreath joined the Mott staff in 2002 as grants manager. In 2010, she became director of Grants Administration and assistant treasurer. During her years.

Grants and Guidelines International, South America, South Africa, United States, Western Former Soviet Union. Looking for a specific grant? Search Grants. As grants manager, Birchmeier will supervise staff responsible for reviewing domestic and international grant requests, assuring compliance with Mott.

Grants and Guidelines

The Noyce and Charles Stewart Mott foundations invite you to enter a video contest showcasing your program. STEM Uncovered.

Addressing the Freshwater Challenge: Grants

Mott Foundation Grants

>>>CLICK HERE<<<
focus on securing sustainable levels of clean water for people and the environment, particularly in the Great Lakes.

Mott Foundation grants provide relief for Flint-area families grants to seven local organizations that provide social services assistance. Related Grants. This grant renews project support to the Flint Community Schools (FCS) for the Puberty Education Project. FCS provides traditional K-12 instruction as well. Dr. Emmett Carson named first to hold Charles Stewart Mott Foundation Chair and the largest international grant maker among U.S. community foundations. The Mott Foundation, established in 1926 by an automotive pioneer, is a private foundation. In 2014, the Foundation made more than 400 grants totaling approximately. Mott Foundation Bldg., 503 S. Saginaw St., Ste. The foundation makes grants for a variety of purposes within these program areas including: philanthropy. The C.S. Mott Foundation's Pathways to Opportunity's Special Initiatives program area seeks make grants that allow us to be responsive to related fields of work.

Interested in seeing your foundation's grants data in this list? Charles Stewart Mott Foundation Awards a $75,000 Grant to Alliance for Water Efficiency.

FLINT, MI – A $500,000 grant from the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation is funding pieces of a first-of-its kind education plan for the Flint School District, officials.

Safe Places to Play from the U.S. Soccer Foundation, Foundation Grants from the Education Grants from the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation, EcoTech Grants.

That commitment was reaffirmed recently with a package of grants...
The Flint-based foundation appointed Ridgway White, great-grandson of Charles Stewart Mott.
The Mott Foundation says it made 400 grants totaling about $101 million in 2013.
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation grants for programs on Civil Society to strengthen philanthropy and the nonprofit sector.

PROFILE: Samuel Passmore is the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation's In that position, he oversees an environmental grant-making portfolio that encompasses.

Enter search terms for an organization's name, a project title or a word that is contained in the project description. The basic search includes grants made. We make grants to: groups working at the national and state levels on selected financial aid policy reform efforts, and, national and state groups that provide. Its most recent grants were for the YouthBuild Directors Fellows Program to strengthen The Charles Stewart Mott Foundation helped launch the first national.
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